
WEEK'S WEATHER
Maximum Minimum Precipitation

Dec. 8 40 27 3.1 inches of snow
Dec. 9 40 30 Trace of. snow
Dec. I t 4l 28 Fair
Jec. 11 40 31 Trace of snov
Dec. 12 43 30 • 73 in. rain & snow
Dec. 13 32 21 • 31 inches rain & sn<w
Dec. 14 36 22 Pair** ** * * ******* * * * ******* ***** ********* **************************** ******************
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PRAISE TOR THE STATION

Heiftls a note we picked up from the Foreign Training Letter, which reports 
on foreign agricultural training programs of the Land-Grant colleges, The Inter - 
national Cooperation Administration, the department of agriculture, and other 
agencies engaged in technical cooperation. This l e a  sidelight of the visit of the 
U. S. S. R. horticultural team, which visited the Station while on a tour of the 
country this summer. A Russian observation high praise for some of our expert*, 
ment stations such as the New York Stats Experiment Station at Geneva, N. Y., which 
they called so well-equipped and staffed that it would be called an ^Institute” in 
the U. S. S . R. **************
VISITS THE STATION

Professor Nitsch spent Sunday and Monday in Geneva. He conferred with Charlotte 
Pratt and Jr. Shaulis on some phases of their work and on some joint manuscripts 
with Dr, ShfcullB. Dr. Nitsch, formerly a member of the Department of Floriculture 
at Cornell, is now Associate Director of the Phytotron at Gif in Prance. Dr. Nitsdi 
adds that !• the largest Phytotron in the world. He is on his way home after 
a conference in Wisconsin.

**************
SPEAKS TO NiVA SCOTIA APPLE GROWERS

jlirecter Heinicke gave an address to a meeting of the Nova Scotia Fruit 
Growers Association in Kentville, Nova Scotia recently. Dr. Heinicke spoke on f,Soms 
Principles #f Apple Production”.

***************

PARTICIPATE IN COUNTY AGENTS TRAINING SCHOOL
Ed Glass, Sig Llenk, Ralph Dean, and Mike Sskolnik spent Monday at Ithaca 

participating in a program for the Annual County Agents Training School.
***************



VISITORS
The Ligotire Brothers, orchard!sts from the Hudson^Valley, and their orchard 

foreman visited the Station last week. They were interested in orchard problems 
with rootstocks. They spent the day with Karl Br&se.

**************
DUPLICATE BRIDGE CLUB

There has been some interest in reactivating the Station Bridge Club and the 
Station Club Executive has made some tentative plans. It was felt that it would 
be worthwhile if there were sufficient people for a minimum of four tables at each 
meeting. To see if there is enough interest those who would reasonable sure of 
being able to play once a month are asked to give their names to Bob Lamb. 
Tentatively it was thought that the group might meet the second Friday of each 
month, October through June at 8 P. M. at Jordan Hall. A charge of 25^ par couple 
would be made to cover the cost of light refreshments. If there is sufficient 
interest the first meeting would be scheduled for Jan. 8th# Both couples and those 
who do not have a partner are urged to sign up if they would like to play.

************
SAP INCIPENT

The Heartfelt sympathy of the Station Group goes out to Mr. and Mrs. Ponald 
Tallman in the loss of their infant son at the Clifton Springs Hospital on Sunday 
morning. It is heartning to learn that Mrs. Tallman is recuparating nicely.

*************
RESIGNATION -

Mrs. Francis Barnes has resigned her position as Lab Assistant in the Food 
Science Department to accompany her husband who has been transferred.

** ***********
TO SPEND CHRISTMAS ON THE COAST

Mrs. Braun and Andrea left Monday morning for California where they will 
spend Christmas with her parents. Al says they’re going by jet so the trip should 
be an interesting experience.

**************
CHRI STMAS PARTY

Well, Old St. Nick put in his scheduled appearance at the Station Club 
Christinas Party in Jordan Hall on Tuesday night. On hand-to gfeet him were about 
180 children. They piled into the cookies and ice cream. Thanks to the Splittstoe- 
ssers and their helpers for arranging this so smoothly. They were then shepherded 
into the auditorium to watch several comedies, followed^by a showing of slides 
taken at the Station Picnic, February party and last years Christmas party. Wendy 
Tashiro and her friend, Barbara Moore did a professional job with a tap dance.
While this was going on the oldsters relaxed at the adult tea, ably handled by 
Charlotte Pratt and her hard working committee members: Grace Fox, Diane Prentice, 
Marie Vorbeck, Ann Morabito and Betty Kennedy and Mrs. Grippen. Mrs. Heinicke and 
Mrs. Sayre did a fine job of keeping the coffee flowing. The Braverman1s get a 
note of thanks for the fine program. Austin Wagenknecht led the Carol singing with 
Cap Bigelow at the piano. Harold Grippen made sure that Santa shoved up. The 
decorations chairman, Gerry Gibbs and his crew, Pete DeMaria, LaVerne Norsen, 
and Mary Lou Sumbleton deserve thanks for a splendid job. The General chairman,
Mr. and Mrs. Watson, wish to thank all their committees for contributing so much to 
the success of the party, and we wish to thank Mr. And Mrs. Watson for a job well 
done.

✓ *. *. v ,

**************
DUE HOME

We have word that Keith Steinkraue is*expected back in Geneva on Saturday 
provided he makes all his connections. Keith has been , according to his letters, 
quite interested in fermented foods and their production in Japan, Indonesia, and 
Viet Nam. He described the method, used in Japan to ferment small fishto get a 
sauce, and knowing Keith’s intellectual curiosity very well his co-workers in 
Sturtevant Hall are prepared to regard his future activities with a certain amount 
of wariness.

*********** **
HOME FROM THE HOSPITAL \ * '

Mrs. Flint is home from the hospital in Rome, N. Y. where she has been under
going treatments. She has to go back for a check up but expects to be at work next 
Monday.

***************


